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such as flooring or painting the classroom.”

The maintenance issues that are ad-
dressed on a yearly basis are often overlooked 
by those who don’t know that they are hap-
pening, according to Superintendent Tom 
Moore.

“We’ve got $4 million that we spend ev-
ery year on the upkeep of our facilities, and 
the problem is we spend most of it on things 
that people can’t see,” Moore said. “It’s been 
roofs, it’s been heating systems and it’s been 
masonry, which is important, but it’s things 
that people can see.”

Slated for the maintenance work in the 
summer of 2016 is flooring replacements at 
Bugbee Elementary and Sedgwick Middle 
schools as well as the gymnasium and stage 
floors at Conard High School, auditorium 
seating at Norfeldt Elementary School and 

the roof at King Philip Middle School, among 
many others.

This year, in addition to the more than 
$4 million requested for routine mainte-
nance, the CIP also calls for $12.8 million for 
major renovations to the Hall High School 
science labs. The existing space is from the 
original 1970 building and does not meet the 
needs of students and curriculum according 
to both members of the board and the New 
England Association of Schools and Colleges 
accreditation review.

The renovation will include the building 
of eight new classrooms with “wet” labora-
tory spaces for biology and chemistry. The 
existing spaces will be converted to six “dry” 
lab spaces for earth science and physics.

“It’s a big project,” Ward said. “It’s about 
a third the size of Charter Oak.”

This renovation would be eligible for a 
40 percent reimbursement from the state.

Following the heat wave that occurred 
this past September, Ward and Palmer said 
they looked into the possibility of provid-
ing air conditioning to the nine elementary 
schools that do not have it, but found that the 
expense will need to be discussed at greater 
length before being added to the existing CIP.

Ward presented the board with two 
options. One would be to install air condi-
tioning without addressing the buildings’ 
ventilation needs and would most likely cost 
about $30 per square foot of conditioned 
space. Adding air conditioning while also ad-
dressing the fresh air ventilation needs of the 
school would likely cost about $60 per square 
foot of conditioned space. 

With all this information, the total pro-
jected cost for all nine buildings could range 
between $20 million and $40 million, with 
none of those expenses eligible for state re-
imbursement.

With this knowledge, members of the 
board suggested a variety of other options 
to help keep the schools cooler during warm 
months, such as blinds or window tinting to 
keep the sunshine out. According to Palmer, 
the district has already begun looking into 

putting blinds on the windows, however 
many of those windows are original from the 
buildings’ inception and are single-pane and 
thus do not take tinting well.

“We’ve had windows that shatter when 
we try to do that,” Palmer explained.

Members of the board suggested re-
placement of the windows, which Board 
Chairperson Mark Overmyer-Velazquez 
said will be necessary to complete anyways, 
however Ward maintained that the windows 
cannot be replaced in the older schools un-
til a proper ventilation system has been  
installed.

“I’m not suggesting that this meets all of 
our needs,” Ward said of the CIP. “That’s one 
of the largest unmet needs that I can think 
of at this point, but it’s an expensive unmet 
need.”

With both the construction at Charter 
Oak and the renovations at Hall High School 
going on at once, Moore stressed that not all 
of the issues can be addressed at once.

“The $12.8 million for Hall, we’ve been 
talking about this for about seven years now, 
and it’s hard to ask for this when you’ve just 
asked for $40 million,” he said.
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With the passing of noted philanthro-
pist Simon Konover, the company that 
boasts his name is looking to honor his lega-
cy this year with a new sponsorship.

James Wakim, president and chief op-
erating officer for The Simon Konover Com-
pany, said the company is in the process of 
determining how they want to do that to 
respect Konover.

“We’re going to branch off with a new 
day of giving,” he said. “We’re conversing 
amongst ourselves to come up with a com-
munity-sponsored event that will honor 
Simon.”

Konover passed away Oct. 20, 2015 in 
Delray Beach, Fla., at the age of 93. He was 
the founder of The Simon Konover Compa-
ny and Konover South, a fully integrated real 
estate organization based in West Hartford 
and Deerfield Beach, Fla. 

Along with his business accomplish-
ments, Konover is recognized as an ex-
ceptional philanthropist, both locally and  
nationally. 

He was a founder of the United States 
Holocaust Memorial Museum in Wash-
ington, D.C., and served as president and 
chairman of the Jewish Federation of Great-
er Hartford. Konover donated construction 

management ser-
vices to Paul New-
man’s Hole in the 
Wall Gang Camp 
and initiated the 
creation of an affili-
ated camp in Israel. 

He was a 
founding member 
of Beth El Temple, 
and a major donor 
to the Hebrew High School of New England 
and Hebrew University in Israel.

Michael Johnston, president and chief 
executive officer of the Jewish Community 
Foundation, said what fascinated him about 
Konover is that he cared deeply about many 
things.

“He cared deeply about the community 
– the Jewish community, but [the West Hart-
ford] community, too,” he said. “He really be-
lieved he could make a difference in making 
communities stronger, better places.”

A Holocaust survivor, Konover was in-
terned in a Nazi labor farm at age 16 in 1939. 
He escaped to Russia, where he was drafted 
into its army, and was then imprisoned for 
one year in a Siberian hard labor camp until 
the war ended in 1945. Johnston said many 
issues related to remembrance and educa-
tion spoke to Konover and influenced his 
philanthropy.

“Like a lot of survivor stories, it’s an 
astonishing story, [given] all that he went 
through, that he survived and became such 
a success. It clearly was a part of his philan-
thropy. He often said to me how lucky he 
was and how important it was for him to 
give back because of all the things he’d been 
given,” he said.

Wakim said it was an amazing experi-
ence to spend time and learn from Konover, 
who “experienced things no person should 
ever experience,” which put him in a position 
to want to do more and help others.

It was Konover’s story and his persona 
that drew Wakim to the company from pri-
vate practice.

“There are only a few things you can do 
in your professional life that can expose you 
to different aspects of our world that you can 
get in the first person. Working with Simon 
specifically was one of those opportunities,” 
he said. “The man was humbler than the 
parish priest and bigger than life like Donald 
Trump. His genius was probably outweighed 
only by his philanthropy, his sense of com-
munity and his sense of family.”

Konover’s business legacy can be de-
scribed as “business on a handshake,” Wakim 
said. An astute businessman, Konover tried 
to make the best deal he could, but he hon-
ored his word on a handshake. If he made a 
bad deal, he respected it.

“He expected a lot of people,” he said. 
“He was a tough, engaging businessperson. 
His word was solid. If he gave you his word, 
he’d follow through.”

The lessons Wakim learned from Kon-
over are simple ones, but important none-
theless.

“When I first started working with 
him, he sat me down and said, ‘It’s not what 
you make, it’s what you spend,’” he recalled. 
“There were a lot of the simplistic lessons in 
life that he offered a very keen, thoughtful 
perspective on that were just so familiar and, 
yet, oftentimes so opaque. He really made 
them clear.”

Both Johnston and Wakim said Konover 
served as a major influence in their lives.

“He was a remarkable individual. The 
breadth of his philanthropy was unusual,” 
Johnston said. “There are a number of people 
who give to lots of causes; he had a willing-
ness and desire to help any organization that 
came to him.”

“I loved him. He was just a wonderful, 
wonderful man,” Wakim said. “His presence 
and imprint are going to be missed. Every-
one here at the Simon Konover Company are 
just so proud to the core to have his name on 
the company and honored to be able to carry 
on the business he started. It’s an immense 
privilege to work with the family and follow 
on Simon’s legacy.”

The Simon Konover Company looking to honor late namesake
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